1. Exporter  
   911979705  
   WATER LINKED AS  
   Stiklestadveien 1  
   7041  
   TRONDHEIM

2. Number  
   See upper right corner and bottom left corner

3. Consignee

4. Country of origin  
   NORWAY

6. Remarks  
   SKU: WL-11001  
   HS-Code: 9014.80.4000  
   Designed in: NORWAY  
   Manufactured in: NORWAY  
   Shipped from: NORWAY  
   Archive No.: W-RP-20002-1_CertificateOfOrigin_WL-11001

5. Transport details

7. Description of goods  
   WL-11001 Underwater GPS Explorer Kit

8. Gross weight  
   6 kg

9. Certification  
   Place and date, signature and stamp of certifying authority

   Oslo, 13.01.2020

10. Declaration by the exporter  
    As exporter of the goods described in box 7, I (we) hereby declare that the goods are originating in the country specified in box 4.